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When using the web to access your email 
You are able directly access your email on the web at: http://outlook.com/owa/baptistcollege.edu  
 
You can also access it through logging in to Office 365 in general at: https://portal.office.com/ 
(Click “Outlook” in the list of Office Web Apps across the top.) 
 
Please note: Student BCF email and Office 365 accounts are not created until the week prior to the first day of classes for 
the term in which they are admitted. 
 
Accidentally logging in to BCF’s old mail server: 
If you do happen to log in at BCF’s old email web-access page, you will see a gray page showing a link to the new email 
page. Click the link, and then log in at the new site. (Or, just use one of the links above.) 
Here is a snipped example of the gray page, showing that link that you would click: 

 
 
 
 

 
  

http://outlook.com/owa/baptistcollege.edu
https://portal.office.com/
http://outlook.com/owa/baptistcollege.edu


When using your phone  
 
Note: Some older “native” mail apps on iPhones and Android phones may not work 100% correctly for connecting to BCF 
email hosted with Office 365 when 2-factor authentication is enabled. Soon, all accounts will have 2-factor enabled. It 
may be possible to use these with an “app password”.  
Also, some of the native email apps combine emails from multiple accounts into one list, which many people have 
reported as confusing. 
 
Microsoft’s Outlook app is free for use and has been reported to work well.  
Use the Play Store for Android or the App Store for iPhone to install it. If you are already using this app for a different 
account, you may be able to add your BCF Email as another account in its settings. (Some employers may restrict doing 
this on phones they provide, however.) 
Once the Outlook app is installed, tap to open it. Step through the setup, providing your full BCF email address.  
You may be required to set up or complete 2-factor verification (a text message with a 6-digit code or a phone call in 
which you press # ).  
 

Special note on in-app notifications 
 The Microsoft Outlook App will show notifications about various features that are available every so often; “Play 
my Email” is an example. These notifications must be dismissed, or tapped on to preview them. Leaving the 
notification untouched at the bottom of the app will prevent other notifications from being displayed. Unfortunately, 
this includes covering up a prompt to re-authenticate when it is needed, which will happen approximately every 35 days 
(or sooner). If a notification to re-authenticate is covered by a feature notification, you will stop receiving emails and will 
not be able to see that you simply need to log in again. 
 

Syncing Contacts and/or Calendars 

1. For iPhone, use the iPhone “Settings” category “Passwords & Accounts”. You will then add (or remove and 
re-add) your BCF Email account – when it lists the type of accounts, choose “Microsoft Exchange”.  

a.  →  →  → provide full BCF email address. 
b. After 2-factor verification and initial setup, you may choose to only sync Contact and Calendars

 
 

2. For Android, use the Android “Settings” category “Accounts”. You will then add (or remove and re-add) your 
BCF Email account – when it lists the type of accounts, choose “Exchange” – if there is more than one 
“Exchange” listed, choose the one that has an icon of a white envelope with a red “M” outlined. 

a.  →  → Tap “Add Account” →  → Provide email 
b. After 2-factor verification and initial setup, you may choose to only sync Contact and Calendars

  →  



When using a desktop computer (Microsoft Outlook) 
 

Starting Outlook for the first time or with a new profile: 
When starting Outlook, provide your full BCF email address.  
It will then prompt for your password.  
If you are prompted to choose “Work or School Account” versus “Personal Account”, choose “Work or School Account”. 
You might be prompted for an account type – select “Office 365”. 
You may also be prompted about “autodiscover-s.outlook.com” configuring your settings. Check “Always”, and “Allow”. 

 
 
You may also need to complete 2-factor authentication steps. If so, you may be prompted for your password a 2nd time. 
2-factor authentication can be a text message with a 6-digit code, or simply a phone call during which you press the # 
key, depending on what you choose when setting it up. If you have not yet set it up, it will walk you through the process 
of setting it up now. 

 

If you have already been using Microsoft Outlook before BCF’s migration to Office 365, you will need to create a new 
Outlook “profile”. Or you may choose to delete the current profile and let it go through 1st time setup again. 

For Windows: 
Open Control Panel (Click on the Windows “Start” button and type “Control”, then click “Control Panel” in the 
results list). Here is a screen-snip of doing that: 

 
 
Open Mail settings (Type “mail” into the search box at the top right of the control panel, and click “Mail” or 
“Mail (Microsoft Outlook 2016)” or “Mail 32-bit” – something similar to that.) 
When that settings window opens, click “Show Profiles”. 
Here is a screen-snip summary: 



 
When the profiles window comes up, click the button for “Add…”. In the “New Profile” window, type a name for 
the new profile (it can be named anything except what is already being used), and click OK. Here is a snip: 

 
You will be prompted for your email address – enter your full BCF email address. 
If you are prompted for an account type, choose “Office 365”. Once it has successfully connected, click “Finish”. 
Now, choose “Always use thus profile”, and use the drop-down to select the new profile. 

 

For Mac: 
Open Outlook, then click “Tools” in the screen-top menu and click “Accounts” in the drop-down.  
Use the “+” button to add an account, and the “-“ button to remove an account. 

  



Some notes on mailbox features 
 
Once Outlook is open, or in the web version of Outlook, please take note of “Focused” versus “Other”. 
 

 
“Focused” will show you messages that are most probably of interest to you (i.e., most probably not junk), and “Other” 
is a view showing any messages that do not meet those criteria. These views improve over time, as the system learns 
which messages you typically open and which one you normally do not. 
You may also right-click on a message that you want to show in “Focused” view while it is in “Other”, and choosing 
“Always Move to Focused” in the context menu that opens up. This will put all future messages from that sender in 
“Focused”. 
If you prefer to not use this feature, you can disable it. For the web version, click the gear icon in the web view and 
change the slider-button for “Focused Inbox”. For Outlook, click “View” in the Outlook Ribbon and then on “Show 
Focused Inbox” to toggle it on or off.  
 
Also, Outlook automatically sets up accounts with a “cached mode” setting of how much email to “pull down” set at 1 
year. In other words, it will not sync email that is older than 1 year – it is still on the server, but is not visible in Outlook 
without going through some extra steps. This is insufficient for some users, and changing that setting to “All” is more 
appropriate. Please see the section below, “Cached Mode” for more details and a link to instructions for changing this. 

 
Cached Mode 
 
When Outlook is opened, it will begin downloading messages from Office 365 and “caching” them on your device.  
When first setting up your account, this will take a little while; please do not be alarmed if some of your messages seem 
to be missing at first. This should resolve itself over the first 30 minutes to an hour, depending on the size of your 
mailbox.  
If you do not see some of your older messages even after you see the status message “all folders are up to date” (in the 
bottom status bar), you may want to change the setting for the age of messages that are downloaded.  
For details on doing this, please see the page “Turn on Cached Exchange Mode” and look for the setting “Download 
email for the past:”. In most cases it is automatically set for 1 year; you may change the slider to longer, up to “All”. 
 
  

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/turn-on-cached-exchange-mode-7885af08-9a60-4ec3-850a-e221c1ed0c1c?ui=en-us&rs=en-us&ad=us#:~:text=Turn%20on%20or%20off%20Cached,Cached%20Exchange%20Mode%20check%20box.


When using a desktop computer (other email programs) 
 
There are many email clients that allow reading and organizing email. In general, any of them that are compatible with 
Office 365 and support 2-factor authentication will work for BCF Email. 
It may be possible to use one that does not directly support 2-factor authentication by using an “app password”. 
 
For instructions on creating an app password, please visit: https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/12409/microsoft-
account-app-passwords-and-two-step-verification 
 
One example of such a program is “Spark” for the Mac platform. This program does not support 2-factor authentication 
directly. However, it does support using an app password as indicated in their help documentation. They provide 
instructions for adding an account of BCF’s email type at https://sparkmailapp.com/add-office365-mac#additional. 
 
 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/12409/microsoft-account-app-passwords-and-two-step-verification
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/12409/microsoft-account-app-passwords-and-two-step-verification
https://sparkmailapp.com/add-office365-mac#additional

